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QUESTION 1

A WebSphere Application Server has been set up to receive requests from an IBM HTTP Server (IHS). A system
administrator has been asked to examine the environment for problems (if any) and has been given several log files to
check. 

This is an excerpt from the IHS\\'s access.log: 

 - - [26/Jan/2012:14:17:19 +0800] "GET /Login.jsp HTTP/1.1" 500 620 

What should the administrator do next? 

A. No action needed. The access.log does not indicate any problems. 

B. Determine what could be causing the HTTP status code 620. 

C. Verify Login.jsp can be found in the document root directory of the IHS. 

D. Check the server\\'s SystemOut.log file to see what errors occurred around the same time. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 2

A system administrator needs to modify the Java 2 security permissions for applications running on a server. How
should the administrator perform this task? 

A. Use the PolicyTool. 

B. Use the iKeyman tool. 

C. Edit the was.policy file. 

D. Edit the security.xml file. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 3

In a network deployment cell, web users are prompted several times to authenticate. 

What should the administrator do so that the users only need to authenticate once during a session? 

A. Configure an authentication proxy server in the DMZ. 

B. Enable the "Set security cookies to HTTPOnly" property for the global single sign-on configuration. 
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C. Enable single sign-on for the global security configuration and provide the necessary DNS domain names. 

D. Increase the default LTPA timeout and the cache timeout values for forwarded credentials between servers. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 4

A system administrator needs to customize an EAR application before deploying it using the monitored directory
deployment feature. How should the system administrator do this? 

A. Create a properties file and include it in the EAR\\'s META-INF directory. 

B. Create a properties file and copy it to the deploymentProperties directory. 

C. Create a properties file and include it in the EAR\\'s deploymentProperties directory. 

D. Create a wsadmin script (with AdminTask.applyConfigProperties) and copy it to the deploymentProperties directory. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

A system administrator is using the debug features of the IBM Assembly and Deploy Tools (IADT) to resolve an error in
a wsadmin Jython script. Which control on the Debug view can the administrator use to progress through the statements
without redirecting to any encountered functions? 

A. Resume 

B. Step Into 

C. Step Over 

D. Step Return 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 6

A system administrator needs to backup a WebSphere Application Server profile without disrupting normal operations.
How can the administrator accomplish this? 

A. Execute backupConfig.sh -nostop -profileName  

B. Execute prnt.sh -nostop -backupProfile -profileName  
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C. Execute rnanageprofiles.sh -nostop -backupProfile -profileName  

D. Use the administrative agent to configure a backup job without stopping the server. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 7

A system administrator has made changes at the cell scope in the Integrated Solutions Console (ISC) of the deployment
manager and needs to trace the propagation of the configuration change. Where should the administrator expect these
changes to be persisted? 

A. master repository, node repository 

B. master repository, node agent, node repository 

C. deployment manager, node agent, server repository 

D. deployment manager, node agent, configuration database 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 8

A system administrator needs to install the IBM Installation Manager for WebSphere Application Server Network
Deployment V8.0 using a non-root account. What step must the administrator take so that the installation can be
managed by two different non- root user accounts? Install the IBM Installation Manager: 

A. in group mode. 

B. in non-administrator mode. 

C. using the configurator administrator role. 

D. using a primary and secondary account. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 9

A system administrator must deploy a new application that uses Java 2 security. There are several applications installed
in the cell that use application security but not Java 2 security. How can the administrator enable support for Java 2
security without affecting the other applications? 

A. Enable Java 2 security at the cell level and grant permissions only to the new application. 
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B. Configure a security domain with Java 2 security enabled for the application server that will host the new application. 

C. Configure a security domain for the other applications in the cell with both Java 2 security enabled and application
security. 

D. Disable global security and configure a security domain with Java 2 security enabled for the application server that
will host the new application. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 10

A system administrator needs to connect to a database from an enterprise application where global security is enabled.
What security object should the administrator use? 

A. Security certificate 

B. J2C authentication alias 

C. Basic authentication token 

D. Local operating system (local OS) user id 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 11

A system administrator needs to identify the performance of a database application and JDBC connection pool, CPU
usage time and response time. Which tools should the administrator use to get this data? 

A. Client program 

B. Request metrics 

C. Custom Java code 

D. Heap dump analyzer 

E. Performance Monitoring Infrastructure (PMI) 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

 

QUESTION 12

A Java EE application is deployed to a horizontal cluster and makes use of HTTP session objects. The administrator is
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required to ensure failover of these session objects, and chooses to implement memory-to-memory replication. To
maximize chances of successful failover, how should the administrator configure the replication? 

A. Select Entire domain for the number of replicas. 

B. Select Single replica and select the default tuning parameter. 

C. Select Single replica and select "Very high" for the tuning parameter. 

D. Specify at least 3 replicas and select "Very high" for the tuning parameter. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 13

An application is deployed to a WebSphere Application Server ND V8.0 cluster consisting of four cluster members. 

Assuming the cluster is stopped, what should a system administrator do to delete the cluster? 

A. Delete the cluster. 

B. Remove the cluster members and delete the cluster. 

C. Uninstall the application and delete the cluster. 

D. Uninstall the application, remove the cluster members and delete the cluster. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 14

A system administrator needs to modify the context root of a web application. The Web Context root can be changed
using the IBM Assembly and Deploy Tools (IADT) by editing: 

A. web.xml file 

B. Web project settings 

C. web deployment descriptor 

D. Enterprise Application project settings 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

A system administrator needs to create a new standalone WebSphere application server profile on . All previous
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WebSphere installations have been on . What should the administrator do to prevent a port conflict with this new
server? 

A. Execute the pmt script from a remote machine. 

B. Execute the Profile Management Tool from  

C. Edit the server.xml file on to change ports. 

D. Look for running processes on using port 9080 

Correct Answer: B 
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